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Late winter

• Bees are usually in cluster to conserve heat 

and food

• Mild days – cleansing flights taken

• Queen may lay a few eggs in the centre of the 

cluster

• Hive should not be disturbed

• Ensure ventilation – damp fosters mould and 

disease. Insulate the crown board

• On fine days bees emerge to forage

• Should have adequate honey stores



Winter Varroa treatment

• An Oxalic acid treatment is very effective 

whether trickle method or vape.

• The colony should be broodless so the 

mites are phoretic and have nowhere to 

hide



Buy Equipment in the sales

• Thorne, Maisemore, 

Paynes, Simon the 

beekeeper

• Supers, frames, 

foundation, nucs, honey 

jars

• UBKA conference 15th-

16th Feb



Things to do in spring
• Check colonies after every period of stormy 

weather

• Check roof for leaks



The key to starting off well in Spring

• good queen

• Relatively strong colonies with a lot of young 
bees

• Varroa under control

• Enough stores to see them through

• Apiary on a good site



Early Forage

• Key plants: snowdrop, crocus, catkins 

(especially willow), gorse, mahonia, 

winter heathers

• Heft the hive and supplement stores 

with bakers fondant if necessary



Insulation

• Polyhives have better insulation then wooden 

hives

• Insulating above the crown board is useful

• You can also remove a few frames from a small 

colony and insulate it with

dummy boards

• A small colony will grow

faster in a smaller box



More Spring activities

• Warm day (12-15˚C) replace floors, quick 

inspection of hives possible

• Check food levels regularly Feed syrup or 

fondant if hive is light

• Some like to feed pollen substitute

• Remove mouse guards

• Send samples of any crawling or diseased 

bees to Newforge.



Starvation

• March and April is a critical time for danger of 

starvation – 1 or 2 weeks bad weather can be 

disastrous

• Main forage: willow, alder, cherry, plum, pear, 

dandelion, gooseberry, blackcurrant, gorse, oil 

seed rape, flowering currant

• If necessary, feed syrup or fondant in small 

quantities

• Heft, but don’t be tempted to overfeed as this 

can clog up the brood box



April
• Start weekly inspections: swarms are unlikely 

but possible towards end April

• Set up bait hives

• Feed if necessary with syrup or fondant– don’t 

overfeed

• Remove excess stores from overfilled hives

• Add queen excluder and super late April or 

when colony has 8 frames of brood.

• Check for drone laying queens and combine 

queenless colonies with queenright colonies

• Clip and mark queens.



April: First proper hive inspection

Hooper – Guide to bees and Honey

• Inspections: five key questions:

– Enough food/stores?

– Enough space?

– Queen (eggs/larvae)?

– Queen cells?

– Disease?



Finding, marking, clipping





Organise your records

• Use a notebook or a record sheet inside 

the lid

• Give each hive a name or number



Are you planning any queen rearing?

When a colony has around 5-6 frames brood, drone production starts



Monitor how the colony is 

building up
• Worker brood only until the colony is strong 

enough

• Supers go on when they are starting on the outer 

two frames

• Anticipate the build-up from amount of sealed 

brood

• Drone production precedes queen cell production 

by perhaps a few weeks



Adding extra space

• Supers or brood boxes?

• Congestion means early swarming

• Remove old black comb and damaged 

combs



Spring honey

• OSR needs rapid extraction

• Other honeys may have some OSR

• Some sites give sycamore and other 

spring honeys

• Try to work out where your bees are 

working



Swarms!

• Are you organised?



Beekeeper preparation

• Is the swarming season underway?

• Is the queen marked and clipped?

• Spare boxes and frames?

• Is the colony preparing to swarm?

– Drones being raised

– Lots of additional queen cups

– Space running short

– Eggs in cups

– Are there scouts around bait boxes?





Spring management 

of nucs
• Monitor weight of stores carefully

• feed if necessary, fondant and/or pollen supplement

• check it is still queenright (by end March weather 

permitting)

• check brood pattern is normal worker brood in a good 

pattern

• replace a drone laying queen with a well mated queen 

or combine the nuc with another colony via newspaper.

• remove frames of sealed stores if necessary to make 

room for the queen to lay

• transfer to a full colony when packed with bees

• ideally move from 5-6 frames to about 8 frames using  

insulated dummy boards in the brood box.



What if a colony has died?

• What happened?

• what lessons did you learn?

• What management practice would you 

change?

• where will you get more bees?

• what kind of bees do best?



How do you monitor for disease?



Did that colony die of …… ?

• Isolation starvation?

• Queen failure?

• Varroa?

• Nosema

• AFB?









• That’s all folks!

• jonathangetty80@gmail.com


